You now have the power to take charge of your
health and vitality with Humicin™.
Humicin™ tablets are a 100% natural product designed to deliver
the most positive health effects of any Humic acid supplement.
The big pharmaceutical companies may not want you to know this: Read the research at:
http://www.Humicin.com
Naturally derived Fulvic and Humic Acids are being shown worldwide to have positive health effects on
a long list of common health threats by promoting, supporting and maintaining the immune system.
Often cited as a powerful detoxifier and chelator, you will be astounded to learn about these
important discoveries made by scientists and doctors all over the world.
You will also find links and information to compelling data and stories of incredible health changes.
After learning all of this, most people are both happy to be informed and are concerned that this has
not been made easily available. The summary of all of this information is that Humic acid is known to
have great effect on our body’s natural immune system and its regulation.
Previously Fulvic Acid and Humic Acid "liquid supplements" have been inconvenient, expensive and
only available in lower concentrations. Humicin™ tablets are the evolution of the Humic Acid
supplement development process. Breakthroughs in manufacturing and production have resulted in an
optimum full-strength, convenient tablet form of this powerful health aid. Humicin™ is manufactured
using a patented process resulting in these new high concentrate tablets.
Quote From www.HumicHealth.info: “Now you can benefit from four times the dietary ingredient over common liquid
based product in a portable, sterile, small chewable tablet. What this means is that Humicin tablets (Rich in Selenium
and Ferrous) are the smartest value and most convenient solution for your health needs.”
NO QUESTIONS ASKED AMAZEMENT GUARANTEE - If you are not amazed by your experience with this transformative
product, we refuse to keep your money. In fact, even if you return the bottle to us empty, we will refund 100% of
your purchase price, no questions asked. We're that confident that Humicin™ will give you control of your health in
ways that you must experience to understand. In the unlikely case you want a refund we ask that you act on this
guarantee in an honest way In our experience the noticeable effects of Fulvic Acid are seen after 60 days of continued use,
so we encourage you to make a long term commitment to your health.
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WHY HUMIC ACID SHOULD BE A PART
OF YOUR DAILY HEALTH MAINTENANCE ROUTINE
We firmly believe that Humic Acid's greatest contribution to human health will be as a PREVENTATIVE
dietary supplement. Every scientific test of Humic Acid has conclusively proven that it is most
effective and efficient if taken on a regular basis to maintain health and as a preventative alternative
to modern, less natural remedies.
With new strains and mutations of microbes constantly popping up around the globe, our immune
systems are being challenged like never before and it is important to implement health conscious
routines. Daily use of Humic Acid will assist the body in manufacturing the glycoproteins that balance
and regulate the various components of the immune system.
Our environment is full of many toxic and polluting stressors to the immune system. Humic Acid
supports the healthy immune system’s fight against these and many other stressors. Humic Acid will
also supply the body with approximately seventy essential organic, plant derived, bioavailable traceminerals that are simply not to be found in our modern diets. Studies have shown that because humic
acid minerals are plant derived, they are much more available to our systems than their rock derived
counterparts.
Keep in mind that today's soils are mineral depleted. Only a few of the essential minerals are added to
the soil today to promote crop growth. The mineral-rich soils of the prehistoric age exist no more. The
abundant, and giant life forms supported by these ancient soils exist no more. But their vitality has
been concentrated and preserved in deep humic layers for millions of years, and is now available.
Everyone's heard the old adage: "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." In matters of
modern health, truer words were never spoken. And with medical costs skyrocketing, and insurance
premiums rising at the same pace, who wouldn't want to know that all of their vital systems are "Up
and Running" at their full potential?
We recommend that you find a purified, refined, and standardized Humic Acid supplement that will
give you and your family the daily protection you need in the health-challenged world we are living in.
Go to our Research and Sciences page to learn how Fulvic Acid naturally gives your body the molecular
tools to metabolize and properly utilize the full spectrum of nutrients available in your food. Educate
yourself with the compelling independent studies and worldwide research on this extraordinary
supplement, and begin maximizing your health and quality of life with Humicin™.

